). On each trial, a monkey was permitted to information about particular classes of social images.
males and one of these females were of high-status; 12, r s = 0.78, p < 0.01). The value monkeys placed on the opportunity to view particular image pools reflected the others were of low-status. There were also two perineum image pools, each consisting of fifteen images of their apparent importance for guiding social behavior. Despite being thirsty, both monkey subjects sacrificed the hindquarters of the four familiar female monkeys. A gray square was also used as an image pool and juice to view female perinea and the faces of highstatus monkeys but required fluid payment to view the served as a control ( Figure 1B) .
By varying across blocks of trials the amount of juice faces of low-status monkeys ( Figure 3A , left). Ranked orienting values confirmed these results: both subjects delivered for T1 and T2 choices, and the pool of images available for T2 choices, we were able to estimate the valued low-status faces less than either high-status faces (Mann-Whitney: monkey M7: z = 2.52, p < 0.05; value, in fluid units, of orienting to view particular image pools ( Figure 1C) . We computed the orienting value for monkey M2: z = 2.35, p < 0.05) or perinea (M7: z = 2.05, p < 0.05; M2: z = 2.05, p < 0.05). Consistent with some a given image pool on a given day based on the point of subjective equality (PSE), the amount of juice sacriprior studies [14, 22], neither monkey showed an overall tendency to value social images more than the control ficed or gained when a subject was equally likely to choose T1 and T2 ( Figure 1C ). Because we controlled image (M7: t(109) = 0.60, p = 0.54; M2: t(83) = 0.83, p = 0.74). Instead, orienting value reflected the specific our monkey subjects' access to fluid outside of experimental sessions, juice represented a biologically meansocial content of images. Because four out of five high-status monkeys in our ingful currency for estimating orienting value.
We predicted that male macaques would differentistimulus set were male, the greater valuation of highstatus faces could reflect a greater valuation of males ally value visual information according to its specific social content. In fact, both monkey subjects differenticompared to females rather than an effect of social status. To address this issue, we analyzed the orienting ally valued social image pools (Figure 2A, left) Our data demonstrate that monkeys value visual information according to its apparent utility for guiding adaptive social behavior in the wild. The high value placed by males on visual access to female genitalia is consistent with the observation that swollen perinea evoke profound behavioral changes in males in the wild, including visual inspections, mating attempts, and increased male-male competition [27] . Intriguingly, our male subjects generally did not value the opportunity to view female faces over male faces. This suggests that the high value of viewing perinea did not reflect a nonspecific drive for access to females in general but was specific to the information contained in the images.
Our results also provide the first experimental evidence that monkeys spontaneously discriminate images of other individuals based on social status [28] . Such discrimination is likely based on knowledge of social enting value measures a subject's willingness to sacricovary with other physical factors associated with sofice fluid, a physiologically necessary commodity, for cial status, and our monkeys may have responded to the opportunity to gain visual information. Although dithese features. Second, subjects had access to mirrors rect viewing yields information, it may also impose disin their home cages and could thus have learned to tinct costs. Specifically, viewing both perinea and faces associate their own face with threatening or submissive is likely to be highly informative, but prolonged staring expressions associated with high or low status [26] . To at a face may be aversive because direct staring is a investigate this possibility, we placed a full-length mirthreatening gesture for rhesus macaques [20, 21]. Monror in front of each of our 8 male monkeys while they keys may therefore be predisposed to limit direct eye were seated in a primate chair. All four high-status contact with others except when vital to the success of males threatened their mirror image. None of the lowan aggressive encounter. Our data suggest that viewing status monkeys did so, and one of them (M6) gave untime may index the composite value of orienting as a ambiguous submissive displays. Moreover, high-status means to acquire social information and as a social sigmonkeys spent 41% of the mirror session looking dinal, at least for faces. This implies that the neural comrectly at their reflection, whereas low-status monkeys putations governing where to look and for how long are distinct. did so for only 19% of the session (Mann-Whitney on were normalized by subtracting the mean PSE of all image blocks other pools were tested pseudorandomly; the two perineum pools in a session from PSE calculated for each image block in that ses-(10% each of all nongray pools) and the four female face pools (9% sion. Viewing time was normalized by subtracting the mean viewing each of all nongray pools) were shown more frequently than the time of all trials in a session from viewing time on each trial in that eight male face pools (6% each of all nongray pools) because of session. We also repeated the orienting value and viewing time the greater number of males. In experiment 2, the gray square was analyses with the gray square for normalization and found highly always tested first; the five social pools were then tested randomly similar results. Only image blocks with error rates less than 25% without replacement; in two of the 11 sessions, the gray square were included in analysis (experiment 1, 81%; experiment 2, 93%). was retested after the social pools.
Errors were defined as monkeys failing to correctly shift gaze from fixation (< 350 ms) to a target and maintain fixation for 500 ms. On Stimuli error trials, subjects received no juice, and no image was disImages were produced from 2. 
